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In July we will celebrate "Independence Day" to commerate the

signing of the Declaration of Independence and we will also

celebrate and commerate the arrival of the pioneers in the Salt

Lake Valley. The forefathers of our country and the pioneers who

made the difficult journey to settle the Salt Lake Valley were

brave and courageous people who also must have had great faith.

Faith is to hope for things which are not seen but which are true.

To have faith is to have confidence in something or someone. Faith

is a principle of action and of power and by it one can command the

elements and/or heal the sick or influence any number of

circumstances when occasion warrants. , Even more important. by

faith one obtains a remission of sins and eventually can stand in

the tresence of God.

All faith must be based upon correct knowledge or it cannot produce

the desired results. Faith in Jesus Christ is the first principle

of the Gospel and is more than belief, since true faith always

moves its possessor to some kind of physical and mental action; it

carries an assurance of the fulfillment of the things hoped for.

Although faith is a gift, it must be cultured and sought after

until it grows from a tiny seed to a great tree as told by Alma.

By faith the gifts of the spirit are given, prayers are answered

and men and women become the sons and daughters of God. If we have

faith in Jesus Christ. we will also have faith in our Heavenly

Father. If we have faith in them, we will also have faith that the

Holy Ghost, whom they will send, will teach us all truth and will

comfort us.

John Bishoff

lst Counselor
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Exciting things have been

happening in the South of France.

They just created the first Stake in

the Bordeauz Mission. Elder Boyd

Packer was there to preside and

Brett tells us it was "incredible".

What a wonderful way to end Pres.

Andersen's mission, as he will be

coming home in July.

Brett & companion had a baptism

(that's really exciting in France)——

a man from Gahna, named Johnson.

Brett has been transferred to

the "Big City" and has a new compan—

ion. He is now serving in Toulouse

where they have a ward instead of a

‘ branch and a full—size chapel.

Brett really loves being a

missionary even though sometimes it

isn't easy. The French culture is

not a culture of religion so the

members have to be especially strong

and endure much to be strong in the

gospel. Brett is amazed at their

love and their spirit. He sends his

love to Brighton First Ward.

Drew is nearing the end of his

mission in Texas and has reached the

point of anticipating his arrival

home.

He just sent his companion home

and has a new companion who will be

going home in a month.

Drew is still in Eagle Lake and

has been able to place a lot of

Books of Mormon but it is slow

finding people to teach.

He prays that the seeds they

plant will find fertile soil in the

minds of those they meet so that

they might be ready to teach in the

near future.
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Garrett is excited about his

mission and is now training as a

new district leader.
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2 Amy Reddish

3 Richard Cloward

4 Peter Lindgren

6 Garrett Freir

6 Corinne Vanderhooft

7 Clifford Beattie

8 Ben Larisch

8 Rosalyn Ostler

9 Mike Morgan

10 Kai Bartschi

10 William Speakman

12 Elfriede Schulz

16 Annette Berhold

16 Ben Noble

16 Jeff Olson

18 Alan Rich

20 Holly Sonntag

21 Colleen Buehner

22 Launa Burrows

22 Sarah Porter

22 Elise Vanderhooft

23 Wanda Mackintosh

23 Brad Nielsen

24 Wesley Steffensen

25 Jack Doty

26 Terry Johnson

26 Georgia Vanfleet

26 David Young

28 Noah Eldredge

28 Ted Scharrier

29 Louise Vanderhooft

31 Kimberly Johnson

31 Calli Morgan
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WHETHER YOU THINK YOU CAN OR

YOU CAN'T-::XOU'RE RIGHT !

RELEASED
Chris & Kelli Barlow ...........

...... Activities Committee

Lynn Brasher....Explorer Leader

In

SUS I AINED 4 ,
Charles Hall ........ Priesthood

........... Chorister

Anthony Scharrier...Priesthood

............. Organist

Zana Clarkz....Primary Teacher

Todd Watts ..... Explorer Leader

Mike Morgan... Senior Softball

.............. Coach



CONGRATULATlONS

ANTHONY SCHAEPIER was chosen Bruin

of the Month for April 1992 at

Butler Middle School. The repre-

sented the 9th Grade for outstand—

ing achievement! GOOD JOEll

ANDREW NOBLE has graduated from

Primary and has received the

Aaronic Priesthood and the office

of Deacon.

DAVID CLAWSON, (father of Eliz-

abeth Christensen & son of

Laverna Clawson) has been sus—

tained President of the New

Orleans Stake.

NICHOLAS MC COMBS won three rib—

bons in races at the County Rec.

competition. First place in

3x800 meters-——second place in

800 meters and second place in

4 X 400 meters. CONGRATULATIONS!

STEPHANIE GOLLAHER has certified

in the EMT program at the U of U.

This will be counted as credit

toward her nursing program.

STEVE OSTLER with Utah Disaster

Kleenup received certification

in property—damage repair from the

National Institute of Fire

Restoration.

2W mam
EARL & KAREN MC OMBER GOWAN have a

new baby daughter born June 8th.

Grandparents are WINSTON & LOUISE.

Little ELLEN weighed 6 lbs, 8 02.

A new baby boy was born June 15,

weighing 6 lbs. 1 oz. to PAUL &

LESLIE SKIDMORE.

 

flaws “Brides

DELBERT REEVES has retired and

he and MUFFET are building a

home in Mt. Pleasant. Ut.

Muffet will be teaching math in

the Middle School. Their daugher,

DEANNA. has bought their hcuse on

Dell Road. ~

6E"! WELL
Several ward members have had

surgery during the past few weeks.

We wish each of them good luck and

a speedy recovery.

Dan Mackintosh...hip replacement

Ira Butler ..... hernia operation

Elfriede Schulz ..... foot surgery

Mark Rasmussen ...... broken ankle

Ryan Donaldson ........ broken arm

Linda Freir .......... surgery/arm

New Ward Members

Chris & Kelli Barlow and Parker.

7659 South 2700 East. 942—4815.

Sarah and Cassie Clarke.

Demetrius and Falleen Randle, and

Whitney & Christopher.

2587 Canterbury. 944-1016.

Al and Perry Rich and Tony.

2671 Canterbury. 942—1239.

William & Wendy Stehl and

Alexandra, Aurora, Eric, Julia,

Barbey, Billie & Stephanie.

7587 Toni Circle. 944-8162.

BANNER STAFF

EDITOR ........ Earlene Spencer

REPORTERS....Kathe Siebenheer

........ Shirley Kidd

...... Rea Steffen-en

....... Beverly Young

.......... Melba Cram

... ...... Helen Perry

COLLATOR L STAPLER

' ........... Zola Wood



 

CUB SCOUTS

The Cub Scouts have spent the

month going up Millcreek Canyon to

attend Cub Country. We went to

Casey Jones Junction. Frontier Fort,

& Sherwood Forrest. We did

activities in each of the camps that

went along with the theme of that

specific camp. It was a lot ofi fun.

Our Pack meeting this month was

really exciting. We had Bob Neal

and his wife Nora bring their snakes

to show us. They had two boa

constrictors and a python. The

python was over 10 feet long Bash

of the boys. as well as other family

members, were able to hold and touch

the snakes.

Andrew Larisch and Janssen

Vanderhooft received their Bear

badge. Paul Daybell received hid

Wolf badge. Matt Donaldson received

his Faith in God award. Adam

Buehner received a silver arrow

point.
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Words about Amencan symbols are hiddenIn the bloat below.

Somewordsarehiddenbadtwarooanddi ally Seerlyouwn

fino: FLAG STARS STRIPES BELL GLE STATUE RED,

WHlTE BLUE TORCH DOME COLUMNS STONE MOUNT.

LIBERTY, CAPITOL BANNER SCULPTOR MONUMENT,

RUSHMORE.
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PRIMARY

The highlight in Primary during

the month of June was having King

Benjamin come to visit us We also

enjoyed Bishop Beattie's sharirg

time on Father's Day Our CTR Class

resented a super sharing time, too

All the Primary workers got

together at Bywater Park for a

delightful evening. We especially

had fun making (rolling) ice cream!

Thanks to the Sonntags' for their

help in making the ice cream!

We would like to welcome Zanna

Clark to Primary.

We appreciate all of our

teachers and leaders in Primary. A

lot of time goes into preparing

lessons and in doing things for the

chldren that let them know how

important they are. Thank you for

the great jobs that you do!

F

The Young Women had a great

month! All of the girls brought

their dad's to the church for

Fahter' 3 Day. We had great lasagna

and much more. Then we played

Bonco. We all had a great time with

our Dads.

One week the new presidency

watched a show and worked on plans

for the month. Then the rest of the

girls came and we all made tarts.

One week we went to the Bingham

Copper Mine. We collected some

rocks then went to a park and had

refreshments.

We are looking forward to more

great experiences in July.
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Fit these Fourth at July words Into the puzzle. HOW To DRAW _~fi;;i._§i;'in .@

MiniSpyandherfriendsmndmiringtheIJhertyBell. See

iflyoucanfind:

°Mfi

3’? ‘ ° shoe

' word MINI

°mwdm

'hx

° imn

' tolling pin

0 ax

0 strawberry

I cup

0 tulip

' snake

' number 3

 

   ° toothbrush-


